Abstract. Digital Archive to MPEG-21 DIDL (D2D) analyzes the contents of the digital archive and produces an MPEG-21 Digital Item Declaration Language (DIDL) encapsulating the analysis results. DIDL is an extensible XML-based language that aggregates resources and the metadata. We provide a brief report on several analysis techniques applied on the digital archive by the D2D and provide an evaluation of its run-time performance.
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing trend for digitizing information, technologies are invented to support the growth of digital information. Technologies were adopted, modified and relinquished in a short span, thereby resulting in a huge loss of digital information. The goal of digital preservation is to enable access mechanisms over digital information, by making it transparent to changing technologies over a period of time. Various analysis techniques on digital content exploring its context, provenance and reference are necessary to understand and effectively preserve it. Digital Archive to MPEG-21 DIDL (D2D) is a tool for applying various analysis techniques on a digital archive and producing a Digital Item Declaration Language (DIDL). MPEG-21 is an open standards-based multimedia framework designed to support interoperability of content across communities [8] . MPEG-21 DIDL is XML based language designed to define digital items. DIDL schema is extensible and allows the integration of metadata with the digital items. The tool analyzes the different digital items present inside the archive by applying various techniques on the bit stream of each digital item. The metadata produced by these analysis techniques are stored inside the DIDL. DIDL therefore stands as a single source for future reference to the digital items in the archive, and the analysis reports. The DIDL produced conforms to a well-defined schema, thus presenting itself as an excellent resource for extending analysis using automated programs.
The work presented here builds on past work. Using MPEG-21 DIDL in a digital library context was first explored by the Los Alamos National Laboratory [3] . The use of MPEG-21 DIDL in an aggregative preservation model was first explored in the Archive Ingest and Handling Test [9] .
DIGITAL PRESERVATION
A digital archive, in the present context, is a file system based collection of files (digital items). The analysis captures the context, provenance, and additional metadata pertaining to the bit stream of the archived digital items [4] . Using the Open Archival Information System (OAIS) terminology, this metadata is termed as PDI (Preservation Description Information) [1] . Although multiple techniques may be applied to the digital item, the tool only implemented few of them. Nevertheless, D2D is extensible to any other techniques as long as it is conformant to the provided API. The metadata resulted from each analysis is classified into four entities of PDI namely Provenance, Context, Reference and Fixity [5] . The classified information is then pushed into the PDI of the corresponding digital item. The digital item as well as its PDI is then integrated into DIDL.
PDI is preservation description information, necessary to preserve the content of the digital item. It captures the past and present state of digital item. The four entities in PDI are Provenance, Context, Reference and Fixity. Provenance is the history of a digital item. In other words, it defines when a digital item was created, when it was last modified, who the creator is etc. This information is used to maintain the integrity of the digital item's past for reasons of public accessibility. Context information describes the scope and environment of the digital item. It explains when and how the digital object was created etc. Reference describes the identification systems used for the digital item. A typical reference includes assigned identifiers for the digital item. Fixity provides necessary information for validating and maintaining the integrity of the digital content. Fixity ensures the content information from unauthorized alterations. 
Analysis Techniques
Applying various analysis techniques on the digital items in the digital archive produces metadata pertaining to the digital items. The metadata thus produced, is the primary source for understanding the content information (beside the content itself). For each analysis, the following digital item sample is considered. I am a man of few words, and account the time for action. But, here we go the little saga for this episode as it unravels.
I engaged myself in the profound sciences, mathematics, to educate myself and to enrich my mind with "thoughts that matter".
MD5 Analysis
MD5 is a cryptographic hash algorithm that produces a 128-bit hash value. The algorithm generates the hash value by dividing the bit stream of the content into multiple blocks of 512-bits. Each block of 512-bits modify the state of four 32-bit variables. The final state of these four variables constitutes the hash value [7] . The idempotency of the message digest helps maintain the integrity of the original data object content from unauthorized alterations.
For the analysis, UNIX command line utility "md5sum" is used to compute the message digest for a given bit stream. 
Mapping
As mentioned above, message digests are used in verifying the integrity of the digital item. The message digests is a time invariant for any given digital item, thus it is categorized as 'fixity'. 
File Analysis
Any digital item existing on a file system may be classified based on three broad features: the purpose of the file, the type of the file, and the format of the file. Purpose could be a content storage block, a special connection to a remote entity, a link to different entities on the same file system etc. Type could be a machine-language file, a specific interpreter input etc. Format is the file format or the language. Any information in this regard pertaining to each digital item is important for the preservation of the item.
For the specific analysis purpose, the 'file' command available on UNIX machines is used. This command performs three different tests: file system tests, magic number tests, and language tests [2] . File System tests focus on the purpose of the file, magic number tests focus on the type and language tests try to understand the character set and the language of the file. 
Mapping
The file analysis is based on the current file system, the definitions of encoding formats, and the existence of operation systems. Since the analysis report is dependent on external factors that may change over a period of time, the result is appropriately categorized as a 'context' of the digital item. The table below shows the mapping: 
Raw Characters Analyzer
A digital item consists of a bit stream.Some of the encoding formats available for the digital item are ASCII (7-bit), UTF-8, UTF-16 and in general octet-stream. Most of the available terminals support ASCII encoding and is usually defined as printable. The values that fall into octet-stream are specific application dependent. If the application that defined the range of octet values taken by the digital item is obsolete, the digital item itself cannot be comprehensible. For the aforementioned reason, it is preferable to identify the printable range from a digital item as it is non-dependent on any application.
The 'strings' command looks for any printable characters from the specified file, regardless of the file format in normal files and looks at the initialized data space of object files. am a man of few words, and account the time for action. But, here we go the little saga for this episode as it unravels. I engaged myself in the profound sciences, mathematics, to educate myself and to enrich my mind with "thoughts that matter".
Mapping
The bytes with the printable range may have relevance in two different directions. One, the content in the digital item itself may emphasize it textually. Two, the digital item may be an octet-stream specific to an application e.g. PDF stream. The printable characters define the syntax guidelines of the format and may prove to be useful in identifying the digital format. Considering the above two reasons, the printable characters report is categorized into 'fixity'. 
JHOVE Analysis
The JSTOR/Harvard Object Validation Environment (JHOVE) provides functions to perform format specific identification, validation, and characterization of digital objects [6] . Whereas the "file" command can provide limited knowledge about many formats, JHOVE provides greatly detailed information about a smaller number of formats. Using both "file" and JHOVE provides both breadth and depth about file introspection. Format identification determines the format of the digital item. Format validation determines the level of conformance by the digital item with the standards of the format. In a particular case of XML format, format validation verifies the validation of digital item at two different levels, well-formity and validity. Format characterization determines the significant characteristics of the digital objects like the checksum, size, format, last modified etc.Metadata produced using JHOVE is categorized into the four entities of PDI. The following tables illustrate the JHOVE output and the categorized PDI for an example text file. Table 9 : Output of JHOVE analysis.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <jhove xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns="http://hul.harvard.edu/ois/xml/ns/jhove" xsi:schemaLocation="http://hul.harvard.edu/ois/xml/ns/jhove http://hul.harvard.edu/ois/xml/xsd/jhove/jhove.xsd" name="Jhove" release="1.0 (beta 2)" date="2004-07-19"> <date>2005-12-01T13:19:41-05:00</date> <repInfo uri="test.txt"> <reportingModule release="1.0" date="2004-05-05">ASCII-hul</reportingModule> <lastModified>2005-12-01T13:21:49-05:00</lastModified> <size>250</size> <format>ASCII</format> <status>Well-formed and valid</status> <mimeType>text/plain; charset=US-ASCII</mimeType> <properties> <property> <name>ASCIIMetadata</name> <values arity="List" type="Property"> <property> <name>LineEndings</name> <values arity="List" type="String"> <value>LF</value> </values> </property> </values> </property> </properties> <checksums> <checksum type="CRC32">d0d525af</checksum> <checksum type="MD5">a5e69b225922a3a6cd46a2c94ecf1c1</checksum> <checksum type="SHA-1">91cad9d8c2336af58ae04c2876cb9ad61de5510</checksum> </checksums> </repInfo> </jhove>
Mapping
As mentioned above, JHOVE produces metadata pertaining to identification, validation and characterization. The output of JHOVE therefore corresponds to multiple entities inside the PDI. For example, checksum produced by different algorithms namely CRC32, SHA-1, and MD5 can be classified as 'fixity' for aforementioned reasons. Mime-type and format are classified as 'context', based on explanation given in file analysis. From the definition of 'reference', it is well understood that URI falls into this category. Last-Modified Date is defined as the 'provenance' of the digital item. The following table summarizes the mapping of JHOVE analysis to PDI entities. Java's security API Java's Message Digest class provides different algorithms to calculate the checksums of digital objects content. The two most popular algorithms provided by Java are MD5 and SHA-1. The two checksums provides the basis to maintain the integrity of data. In addition to the MD5 command on UNIX or Linux, these algorithms from Java provide an additional level of confidence.
The metadata produced by these analysis techniques is categorized into the four entities of PDI. The PDI of each digital item is used in the second phase for preservation analysis 
MPEG-21 DIDL
MPEG-21 is an open standards-based multimedia framework designed to support interoperability of content across communities [8] . The content in the present context is the entity or 'work' that is being managed, described, exchanged, and collected. The content along with some additional relevant information is hereby referred as Digital Item. MPEG-21 Digital Item Declaration is a data model used to describe the set of abstract terms, or concepts to define the digital item.
MPEG-21 has an abstract data model that does not have specific semantics encoded in its declaration language. There are many nuances, but the most important concept is the definition of Containers, Items, Components and Resources. As Figure 1 shows, a DIDL contains at least one container and containers can be recursively defined. Containers eventually hold one or more Items, and Items hold one or more Components or Items. Components hold one or more Resources. Resources are the leaf nodes in the data model; they either contain URIs (by-reference representation) for data objects (PDFs, MPEGs, HTML, etc.) or contain the actual data objects in base64 encoded XML (by-value representation). Resources are the ultimate "thing" that we wish to convey, and the additional infrastructure allows the expression of the hierarchy and relationships between multiple data objects. Although a Component can contain multiple Resources, by definition the Components are considered to be equivalent representations; multiple Resources are generally specified in order to have by-reference or by-value representations, or possibly different encodings (e.g., .zip vs. .gz) of the same data object.
The other important consideration for understanding MPEG-21 DIDL is that every level in the hierarchy except for Resources can have extensible Descriptor elements (multiple Resources are bound together in a single Component, and the Component's Descriptors apply equally across all the Resources in the Component). Descriptors are simply wrapper elements; they can contain any XML encoded data. Some of the standard Descriptors that are defined by MPEG-21 include digital item identifiers (DII), digital item processing (DIP), rights expression language (REL), digital item relations (DIR), and digital item creation date (DIDT). 
D2D DATA MODEL Signature
Signature specifies the type of analyzer, the environment and any versioning information if available.
Provenance
Provenance specifies the type and value associated with each digital item's history. In the present context, creation date and modified date are associated with provenance.
Context
Context defines the metadata about digital item's existence. Usually, the mime-type, format, well formity, validity of the digital item are associated with context.
Reference
Reference holds the necessary information about digital items identity. This information entails the internal identifier and/or the identifier associated with the digital item.
Fixity
Fixity relates to any information regarding digital item that remains invariant to time. For example, checksum, size and printable stream are associated with fixity.
Raw output
This is defined to capture the analysis from the techniques as is, without any formatting.
Type
The type of elements defined for provenance, context, reference and fixity.
Value
The value associated with the corresponding type. 
D2D TOOL
The D2D tool is implemented in Java and provides a command line interface for performing various analysis techniques on a digital archive. The tool performs functions in three discrete phases namely 'submission', 'analysis', and 'dissemination'. Figure 3 illustrates the activity flow inside the tool.
Figure 3: Activity Diagram of D2D Tool Submissioǹ
The 'submission' deals with the initialization of various entities for the tool to proceed with the analysis. The first step is to identify the submitted archive format. Since for each format, the tool has to explode the archive, it only supports a few archiving formats namely tar, zip, etc. Once, the archive is exploded, the tool initializes the 'Analysis Manager'. This is a component inside the tool that applies various techniques over the digital items. The Analysis Manager is driven by the various 'analysis techniques' passed as a parameter to the tool. The final step in this phase is to initialize the digital item objects. Each digital item object is a run-time identity of the actual digital item grabbed from the archive. The initialization involves referencing the file system location, identifying the file size, assigning the identifier.
Analysis
The core functionality of the tool is implemented in this phase. The analysis manager performs the requested techniques over the digital items. The tool presently supports the various analysis techniques namely JHOVE, FRED, File, Checksum etc. The tool supports the addition of any new analysis techniques in a simple way. Once integrated with a new analysis technique, the manager automatically applies the new technique.
During this phase, the manager is also responsible for producing the timing report. The timing report is for individual analyzers as well as overall analysis. The section titled 'Experiment Results' details about the timing reports for test cases.
The final step in this phase is to serialize the analyzed digital item. The serialization involves the creation of MPEG-21 DIDL components from the various analysis reports and synching them to disk. The DIDL components created conforms to the D2D data model and the XML schema.
Dissemination
The serialized digital items are read from disk and concatenated to produce the complete DIDL. Since each individual report is a valid XML file in itself, the DIDL produced is well-formed and valid. A sample DIDL is provided in Appendix A.
RUN-TIME PERFORMANCE
This section provides the timing report of the experiment analysis made on a sample digital archive. The sample archive for individual analysis timing report consisted of 148 files, and each file size ranging from 107 bytes to 3588344 bytes. The average file size was 41275.26 bytes, the largest file size is 3588344 bytes and the smallest file size is 107 bytes. It is important to note that the actual time is dependant on the machine it is analyzed; the results we present below were tested on a Intel(R) Xeon(TM), the details of which are given below: CPU: Intel(R) Xeon(TM) CPU 3.20GHz (4) OS: Linux 2.6.5-1 SMP Total Memory: 1035660 kB Figure 4 shows the time required to run "file" vs. the file sizes of digital items. It is interesting to note that the time it takes to analyze is consistent regardless of the size of the digital item. It is attributed to the fact that, 'file' analyzes based on the first few bytes of the content and hence, the size of the digital item is often not an important factor for the analysis. The consistent fluctuations seen in the active zone from 20ms to 120ms is explained as follows. The language test that the file performs is usually terminated when the test is successful. In the tests conducted, the maximum time that it takes to perform the 'file' analysis including the language test is just above 120ms. The maximum size of a digital item on which the analysis is done (not shown here) is 29.5MB and it took 18ms. 8 3 8 7 0 3 9 2 1 3 9 7 4 3 9 7 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 9 4 4 7 9 9 5 2 2 8 5 3 7 0 5 3 7 0 5 9 4 1 5 9 9 0 6 0 7 1 6 4 8 8 6 4 8 8 6 9 5 3 6 9 5 3 7 2 2 8 7 2 2 8 7 9 2 3 1 0 7 0 3 1 2 2 8 8 1 2 2 8 8 3 
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Raw characters analysis
As mentioned above, the 'strings' command is used to find the raw characters from the digital items. Figure 5 shows the time required to run "strings" vs. file size on the x-axis and time in milliseconds on the y-axis. It is interesting to notice that the time it takes to perform the 'strings' analysis is consistent until a threshold, after which it peaks out. The largest file takes the largest time to be processed by 'strings' command. The average time for the string command to process on the files is consistent (approximately 50ms), with the exception of the last file because of its increase in size. The peaking out of time is expected, but it is interesting to note that the time it took until the threshold is pretty consistent. One of the factors could be the initiation of the program to perform the task might be a huge factor until the threshold is reached. 0   5000   10000   15000   20000   25000   30000   35000   107  331  370  381  1056  2410  2810  2823  3155  3798  3921  3974  4494  5228  5370  5990  6488  6953  7228  7923  12288  33396  42986 Figure 6 shows the time required to compute checksums as carried out using the Java standard development kit. The checksums performed involves the computation of both MD5 and SHA-1. It is interesting to see that the time it takes to perform is consistent until a certain threshold and later it peaked. The reason for doing so may be attributed to the fact that the initialization time is overriding the computational time until the threshold is reached. For file sizes over the threshold, the initialization time is less than the actual computational time. 
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JHOVE analysis
JHOVE has the most consistent performance; the average time taken is approximately between 500ms and 1000ms. The rare peaks in time are when JHOVE encountered the XML files. JHOVE performs the validation of XML, and it is expected to be time consuming. Figure 7 shows the time required to run JHOVE for various file sizes. Because it is difficult to realistically simulate the passage of time, research in digital preservation is difficult to evaluate. Our approach can be characterized as providing a framework to aggregate the output of a variety of digital content introspection utilities. We have used a variety of commonly available tools, but the arrangement of the tools is extensible and can be adapted to a particular preference or profile. D2D is a proof-of-concept tool for the community participating in this effort. The timing analysis performed helps the community to understand the amount of computational resources involved in this study. Thus, this project not only provides a tool that can be used for analysis, but also provided some timing reports to demonstrate feasibility and provide benchmarks for future tools. Fellows 
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